Climate-Resilient Ancient Grains
on the Verge of Extinction

Ancestral Bread
from

Caucasus Mountain

Neolithic Cuisine
Ancient
Grains

Our ancient grains were collected by Eli Rogosa in cooperation
with gene banks and peasant farmers. They are a mix of wild
grains collected in remote fields, and ‘landraces’ from the first
stage of domestication by early farmers.
These rare grains bear a Noah’s Ark of resiliences and rich flavor
found only in wild Nature.

Eat it to Save it

growseed.org

World scientists are working feverishly to avert global famine

Take a Bite for Biodiversity

by searching for resilient food crops that can feed the world
under the weather extremes of climate change.
Fortunately, a botanical Noah’s Ark of lost ancient grains with
extraordinary climate resilience, nutrition and flavor has been
discovered in remote Caucasus Mountain fields. These are the
first food crops domesticated by early Neolithic farmers 12,000
years ago at the dawn of agriculture.
Elkana,

the

Georgian

organic

farming

association

<elkana.org.ge>, has established a ’Seed Ark Farm’ to restore
their almost-extinct grains, in partnership with Heritage Grain
Conservancy seed-savers, farmers and artisan bakers - to bring
rare ancient grains back from near extinction to your table.
Which would you rather eat?

Tall heritage grains with deep
roots and 500% more leaves.
Evolved for millennia in
organic soil

Modern wheat dwarfed
dependent on synthetic
agrochemicals to survive

Einkorn
Our einkorn is a mixture of wild
einkorn
from
the
Karacadag
Mountains near Gobekli Tepi*, and
landrace einkorn from the Caucasus
Mountains, the Golan Heights, the
Carpathian Mountains mixed with
biodynamic wheats of darzau.de,
Germany for exceptionally rich
flavor and resilience.
Macha
The ancient mother of all bread
wheat, hexaploid hulled Macha is
most robust grain we have ever
grown. The photo on the left shows
yield from one Macha seed! We plant
each seed one foot apart to allow this
vital plant to reach its potential.
High in protein 18%, and rich in
minerals, Macha makes stretchy
dough for delicious breads.
Chelta Zanduri (T. timopheevii)
This ancient hulled grain is
renowned for its robust resistances
and extraordinary favor. It is known
as the Kings’ Wheat due to its
delicious flavor in its ancestral
homeland of Georgia.
* Gobekli Tepi is a 12,000 year old
megalithic sanctuary in Turkey where
einkorn was first domesticated.

“It is a problem of nutrition. Nutrition today does not supply
the strength necessary to manifest the spirit in physical life.
Food plants no longer contain the forces people need for this.”
Rudolf Steiner, 1924
Empty Harvest - If lack of life force was a problem in 1924,
how much worse is our situation today? A century later, the
empty harvest from depleted soils, industrial-bred foods,
agrochemicals, and GMOs is causing an epidemic of obesity
and weakened will. Conventional nutrition recognizes only the
physical aspect of food, but deep nutrition involves the
imparting of life-energy.
Lifeforce Seeds - In contrast, our seeds are brimming with life
force from the vitality of wild Nature. We are rewilding our
fields with the resiliences of ancestral seeds from the dawn of
agriculture. Come to our fields to see for yourself the vitality of
of our ancestral seeds. Taste the vitality in our grains.
Experience the vitality of breads baked with life force grains!
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If you want to unlock the secrets of the Universe, think in terms
of energy, frequency and vibration.’ Nikolai Tesla
Water is a primal element of life; 70% of our planet, 70% of our
body and 70% of artisan bread. The water we drink is as
important as the food we eat, but few of us are aware that
conventionally processed water is as damaging to our health as
conventionally processed foods, and is less bioavailable. Urban
water systems contaminate with carcinogenic chlorine & flow
through straight pipes that damage energetic structure.
In nature water rains from the ion-charged sky, flowing over
bubbling waterfalls, magnetic fields and swirling eddies that
interact to create natural living water with bio-absorbable
molecular structure. Nature’s water is wetter, more
bioavailable. Observe for yourself how rain water is better
absorbed by soil and plants than irrigation water from your
hose. How can we energize vital water anew?

Einkorn Chia Bread

We revitalized water by learning from Nature - by flowing
water in dynamic flowforms, vortexes and magnetic fields. To
learn more see: https://growseed.wixsite.com/alchemiya
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Ian Robb
turtletreeseed.org
biodynamic farmer hails
from Scotland, brings his
love of the land, plants
and nurturing seed work
to the biodynamic Turtle Tree Seed
Company. Ian is the lead seed grower of
our Caucasus Mountain initiative. To learn
more about biodynamics, see:
https://turtletreeseed.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/Whatis-Biodynamics-Sherry-Wildfeuer.pdf
Cr Lawn
founder of fedcoseeds.com
master seedsman, can be heard from afar
singing in his fields while he scythes, weeds
and tends his diverse heirloom seed crops.

Koenraad van der Meer
philmontcooperative.com
Koen, a professional baker for 40
years, bakes malt-leavened breads,
instead of commercial yeast or
sourdough. Malt leaven’s vitalizing
process makes bread easier to digest,
more nutritious, and delicious inspired by Rudolf Steiner.
Cathy Zises - ZFarm
lightforcesanctuary.com
With the goal to grow the ‘healthiest food
on the planet’, Cathy is a biodynamic
farmer-steward of 130 acres of fields,
woods, wetlands. She hosts programs on
Lightforce Farm for nature awareness,
yoga, healthy food with the healing energies of Nature and
Community.
Eli Rogosa
Heritage Grain Conservancy
growseed.org

Kyle….. to be added

anthropologist, artisan baker , seed-saver,
Eli works with Caucasus Mountain
Elkana peasant farmers and gene banks to
collect and restore landrace seeds on the
verge of extinction. Author of ‘Restoring
Heritage Grains’, managers a biodiversity farm in Western MA
with Cr Lawn, and an occasional artisan bakery.

